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The President's
Christmas PJIessage

Sincere greetings of the season to all members of the student body of
the University of Idaho. I trust your holidays will be glad ones and your
new year one of satisfaction and fulfillment.

This year's ending almost more than any in recent history marks a period
of transition, unrest, and in many instances, discouragement for many. The
world today is far from the happiness and peace which the coming of Christ
was presumed tp foretell. On the other hand unrest which strives for con-
structive expression shouid really be a most hopeful rather than discouraging

conscience are often strange and Inexplicable even to
nder that the stlrrlngs of mass consciences as we see
r many, lack focus, clarity of goal, and clear cut di-
ings I think we can at least look for hope and promise
e, if we but try to listen for the basic messages grow-

for FPAC in the Tri-Cities area of Ken-
newick, Pasco, and Richland, Washington,
has already begun and that a reyprt of
results is expected within ten days.

'Ihe putof-state organizational phase for
FPAC will continue through the month
of January, 1969, as the campaign moves
into the Southwest and Mountain States.
January rallies are scheduled for Salt
Lake City (Jan. 14, Denver (Jan. 17),
Sacramento, Calif. (Jan. 18), SanFrancfsco
Qan. 19), San Diego (Jan. 23), Phoenix,
Arizona (Jan. 24), Fresno, Calif, gan. 29),
and Los Angeles (Jan. 31). In these eight
areas there are over 2500recprdedafumni
residents.

Later next year the campaign will move
into Montana and other areas of the West
and Midwest. 'Ihe time schedule for FPAC
calls for the campaign to begin in the Eas-
tern States during the fall of 1969.

"Two-thirds of the University alumni
reside out of state," Jones said. "It is
currently anticipated that the alumni cam-
paign will be successfully completed by
the end of 1969.

'"Ihe total contributions at the end of the

alumni campaign will form a valid
background for ayproaches to foundations
for completion of the total needed to erect
the Performing Arts Center on camyus,"
Jones pointed out.

He stressed the enthusiasm of alumnf
at the rallies held this fall and the concrete
plans of alumni area leaders for imyle-
mentation of theprogram. "Our alumni have
recognized the need for a facilily of this
tyye at the University of Idaho," Jones said,
"and they are responding with ideas for
maldng the campaign a success fn every
area."

"Any campaign of this magnitude needs
careM planning. and organization," .Jones
stressed. "This takes considerable time."

"We may use the analogy of the ice-
berg," Jones said. 'Sevenmfghths of it
is underwater and unseen.'his represents
the planning stages of the FPAC campaign.
'Ihe on~fghth of the iceberg which fs
visible to everybody represerdes the soli-
citation phase of a capital fund campaign,
'Ihis is the last episode of such a yrogram
and ft is the. only part of the program with
which the general yublic is familiar."

An analysis and implementation of the
time schedule for 'Ihe Bud for the Per-
forming Arts Center at the University of
Idaho points to the possfbfffty of breaking
ground for this facility onthe campus some-
time in 1970.

Frank C, Jones, director of development
at the University, said today that "the
organization of FPAC is maldng excellent
progress."

"The planning and time schedule, con-
ceived at the time of the initiation of the
camyaign fn 1967, is being closely fol-
lowed," Jones indicated.

Solicitation of gifts for FPAC from the
State of Idaho is still continuing, Jones
said. He estimated the growing total re-
turns at appx~xfmately'$450,000, as gifts
and pledges continue to accrue to the Fund
from dpnatfpns in Idaho and the Spokane
area.
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reality are striving to urge us to seek genuine social
and brotherhood of man, and a fair and unhyprocrlt-

a I dealings.
are perhaps potentially the strongest Christmas mes-

unded. Let us look to them with hope and strive to
to the building of a better country, state, and univer-

Cordially,

Cent i .:: $l / ~~'ones stressed the "excellent atten-
dance" at five FPAC rallies held out of
state this fall. To date, putwf-state rallies
have been held in the Tri-Cities area of
Washington; in Seattle and in Portland,
Eugene. and Meford, Oregon. "Attendance
at these rallies approximated 30 per cent,"
Jones said. President Ernest W. Hartung
and Jones addressed alumni at each of
the rallies.

'ones said that solicitatipnof alumni gifts
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Freshman women vote
on dIlcin'ge in hours

I

8I» QII RIigllI!'s, CQliseUm
I~QPIIC QII FBCILI'I!'P CQUnl(:I,

By Carol Hain! fferfner
Yesterday all freshmen women on cam. their reasons for the choices marked from

pus completed a questfpnnafrecfrculatedbj the above and also to state any additional
AWS concerning changes in freshman wo- suggestions that they might have.
men's hours. The survey is confidential in that up names

In order that the results obtained frpm were on the survey and the name of a hall

the questionnaire be determined valid, ft or house was not tp appear on the survey.
was ~AaQ y Mt all freshman women

The msults of the questfpmab wfff mt
fill out the forms which will be returned i ~gt I fnt effe t but if there fs a
to the Student Affairs today at noon,

.The quesdp~fre was given tp fresh-
this wfffb considered a represe~tfve at
titude of the freshman women. AWS legreserve and residence assistant) and to fslature will then vote on this survey at a

sorority freshman women by the pledge I d f Jdirector.
To those freshman women who felt there The reasons behind this survey by AWS

needed to be a change made in women's are directly linked to a recent Judfcfal
hours, one of the following alternatives Council decision which challenged the legal
could have been chosen: (1) more. two o'- 'ty pf wpmen)s hours under the 14th Amend
clock permissfpns, (2) extensionpfhourson !nant pf the United States Cpnstftutfpn
weeknights, (3) freshmanhpurs firstsemes- If after this survey has beentaken, ques
ter only, or (4) abolishment of freshman tfpns arfse as tp the validity of women'
hours. The women wore then asked to state hour regufatfpm.

By Penny Proctor: next
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ber of the Committee on Campus Affairs,
gave a personal opinion that mistakes were
made concerning the bffl and the students
deserve a second chance to come uy with
a more satisfactory document. Cheryl How-

ard added that she felt that the bill needs
to be rewritten completely and returned
to the students for that exyressed puryose.

Before, however, the bill can be returned
to the students, M3oard has to take officia
action requesting its return, as was brought
put in the meeting.

Prof. Christian reported that architects
of the campus have developed preliminary
plans for a circular coliseum which would
sran 840 feet and would seat 55,000. Thfs,
however, is larger than needed by a uni-
versity of this size so the architects have
modified the building to span approximate-
ly 550 feet and seat 25)00MO)000. The
proposed structure would be built of lami-
nated beams and a plywood roof. They also
discussed other types of activities that could
be held in a facility of this typo such as
tennis, rodeos, concerts, and ice skating.

An ad hoc committee on aid to the dis-
advahtaged was appointed by the faculty
following a wrftten report suggesting such
an action by Prof. Seaman.

In hfs statement) Prof. Seaman pointed
out the need for more scholarships for
black people, particularly girls; the desir-
ability of some sort of a certificatefor spe-
cial problems that would not culminate in
a degree; the need to examine the local and
national charters of living organizations
relative to such matters as clauses which
exclude certain groups; and the necessity
for students tp come in contact with blacks
and other minority groups.

Prof. Peterson, member of the Commit-
tee on Campus Affairs, said that ASUI has
requested student envolvement in the evalu-
ation of faculty members for promotion to
tenure status.

The Faculty Councf1 is also considering
a studerlt request for a voice in plans for
the athletic cpmylex as stated in a report
presented tp the council by the Committee
on Campus Affairs.

The report states, "Since plans on the
new football stadium are npt complete, even

to the extent of construction of anew pne or
redoing Neale Stadium, and since students
are paying a levy of $75 per person per
year on which they were given no option,
the ASUI Executive Board and the Faculty
Council Committee on Campus Affairs re-
quest that the Faculty Council implement
Article I, Section 6, on the Constitution
of the Faculty, regarding student partici-
pation, and guarantee significant student
representation on the body or bodies mak-

ing the plans for the atMetic complex. A

detailed plan for student participation will

be developed by the Committee on Campus

Affairs and submitted promptlv."

The student bill of rights . ~ . the en-
closed coliseum... aid to the disad-
vantaged... student participation in ten-
ure process ..~ a student request for a
voice in plans for the athletic comylex...

These are some of the things discussed
at the last Faculty Council meeting having
direct bearing on the students of Idaho.

As deliberations of the Student Bill of
Rights continued, several students yresent
at the meetfng were invited to yut forth
commerlts on the bill,

AWS president Carol Bennett reempha-
sized the AWS position that the bill is a
"legal absurdity" and voiced AWS con-
cern over several areas of the proposed
bill, She suggested the new bill become a
part of the ASUI constitution and thereby
be voted on by the whole student body.

Tom Carroll, E-Board member and mom
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All student car s4ners are requested to
park in pnp of the following areas tp facil-
itate removal of snow from campus streets
during the Christmas holidays.

1. West Park Lpt —corner of 3rd
and Line Streets.

2. Lpt West of the Physical Science
Building.

3. Parking Lpt on !Vest 7th East of
New Mines Building,

All streets must be vacated until after
the Holiday, according tp the Physical
Plant Division.
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Placing third in the Christmas Door
Decoration contest was Gamma Phl
Beta. Houses all over the campus up-
held the holiday spirit by decorating
both inside and outside. The contest
was judged by the sophomores who
were responsible for Holly Week, (See
story page 6).

Tomorrow, at 4:00 p.m. in the Student
Union, the Department of Foreign Lan-
guages wff1 hold an informal coffee hour
in honor of the distinguished Peruvian
novelist and visiting writer in residence
at WSU, Dr. Mario Vargas Llosa, ac-
cording tp John Sullivan.

Members of the faculty, staff and stu-
dents will be able tp meet Dr. Vargas
Llpsa and speak with him. Everyone isi
cordially invited to attend.

St. Maries and Harvard (95) snow and
icy.

Kellogg tp Wallace and Lplp (95) snow
Cascade (90) snow.
Shpshpne, Twin, Salmon, Lost Trail (93)

snow and ice.
Lpwman (21) chains required.
Nevada Line (51) snowing.
Swan Valley, Arc p, Blackfoot (20-126)

icy and snowing.
Jerome, Burley (30) snowing.
Pocateflo, Idaho Falls (15-30) snow and

ice.

Caution is going tp be required on all
Washington and Idaho highways during holi-
day trips, according to the Moscow Police
Department.

On all passes, watch for rolling rocks and
slides and carry chains at all times. When

chain signs are up, chains must be in-
stalled —sawdust or rough tread tires are
npt a substitute. Almost all roads are
hazardous and have snow or ice on them,

Idaho road report as of 6 a.m. Monday

is as follows.
EVhftebfrd Culdcsac Mica Hill hfassing

to Oregon, Plummer, Coeur d'Alene, Sand-

point, Bonners Ferry, Spirit Lake, Council,
Midvale all have compact snow and ice on
roads. (95)

It's that time of year... when winter

spreads its mantle over the countryside.
!Vest Yellowstone (91) snow.
All Washington passes have snow and ice

on them and Chinook (UB. 410) is closed.
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learning have instituted such coux

ses thereby showing they think it has high

priority; the yolarization of our society
between b1ack and white cries out for in-
creased understanding, thereby indicating

8 high social yriority f'r such a course.
What are your yrlorities, gentlemen of the
history department, that you can so easily
ignore these other voices'?

It might be that iriitiaily whoever taught
sllch 8 collrse would llot be higllly know

ledgeable on the subject. But wouldn't it
be a xefreshing educational experience
in its own right to have a course in which
the professor oyenly acknowledged that he
too had to learn a lot about the sub-
ject at hand so that he and ihe class could
become mutual seekers after the truth?

Edward F, Weiskotten

T.H.E. hikes sls again
EdItor, the Argonaut:

icule and persecutjon, as shown by Marty
Peterson'8 column and the jeering of the

t Clhrisfmas
color guard at the basketball ganies.

I am a ymior in Arxny ROTC Iam not

To Gov. Don Semuelsom An unemployment che«k dated
January 3, 1967.

To Roger Ritter: The Toleration Award from SAB;
To Dean Vetrus: A copy of "The Artillery of the Press"

by James'eston, with introdvctiort by Smith and Bach-
arach.

To Brian Lobdelh A box of cigars.
To AXO: A crown for Patty Ryan
To the Arg reporters; A gallon of appearing cream.
To AKL: More pledges.
To the Houston Cougars: A supply of real grass.
To Penny Proctor: A raise, in return for the key to her

father's office.
To Irs E1ch: A copy, of "We Took to the Woods."
To Gei Fisher: A.weekend without a date.

In the spirit of Ghosts of Jssons Psst, Jason. Present,
Jason Future, and all the Argonauts take this opportunity
to spread Christmas cheer around the cernpus and award
a few'ell deserved Christmas presents.

To President Ernest W. Hartung: A new Governor, and
the Editor's thanks for his cooperation during the'past
year.

To Sam Bacheracht An honorary membership in the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce, a used cross, and four
nails.

To Jeff Lamy and the Moscow merchants; A hammer.
To Larrg Craig: A Mary Poppins umbrella and free les-

sons from Cliff Dobler on how io use it.
To the TKE house: An autographed picture of Sam Bach-

erach to throw darts at.
To Roger Anderson: A gallon of vanishing 'cream.
To the Kappa house: 65 sets of hand

warmers.'OCammy

Bonzer; A new vest (if it doesn't fit right
she can always take it back).

To Gary Vest: a Bonzer bag.
To the DG's: A boat so they can drop their anchor.
To Joe Tasby: Jerri, whereever she is.
To Kerrie Quinn: a free pass io Mort's and 8 progress

report 'on. her injured brother Arnold.
To Jerry Kruse: A teiephbne.
To Dennise Edwards: A couple of tate minutes.
To Robert Seranno: Hong Kong, to go with the f'lu.
To Dick MacFarland: A China people and a job in Se-

attle.
To Robert end Eric: A fix and a raise.
To Bill Kyle: 50 people to Banff.
To Major Todd: A promotion to Colonel.
To Bob Tuber: Money to pay his parking tickets and

to'uy a ticket to West Virginia.
To the men of the TKEs: Better luck next time.
To John Sweyrte: Green Eggs and Ham.
To Julie Anderson: The services of a doctor.

in it because I enjoy polhmng bra88 and

aldning shoes, so I,can wear my ''hand-

me4own" uniform. Perhaps Marty can use

his inliuence in Washington, D,C. to get
us new uniforms and increase the already
staggering militaxy budget.

As the draft law now stands, most young

men are retytired to serve two years In
the military. I feel ROTC h an excellent
way to fuiGIE this obligation.

I consider the military 8 machine, which

Congress and the President use to defend
our country against aggressors. Granted,
this machine is sometimes misused, but
it is necessary for the defense of our coun-
try,

'Ihe military as a machine h ethically
neutral; it has no yolitics. All major fitnc-
tions of the miliiary dedicated by the Pres-
ident, and in most cases, Congress, not
the ROTC cadet or miHtary officer. I
suggest oneself direct hh opinions toward
the government and not the mQitary, since
the government is one of the people, by
the yeoyle and for the yeoyle.

This situatiori may be paralleled to a
man who owns 8 rifle. A rifle defends hh
home from peoyle wisldng to do hh person
or propexty harm. However, ifthemangoes
out on the street and starts shooting inno-
cent people, it is the man's fault, not the
rifle's.

Not NOFIIN Ioalll~o

Editor, the Argonaut:
Ager reading the Editorial "Nothing for

Something" Tuesday, December 10, 1968b

I feel it is my duty to report a little known

fact concerning another area where the

University is mishandling our money.
Come one, come all, the Library will

store your household goods or any other
goods at no direct cost to you, or so it
would seem.

Since returning to school this year I
have learned that a gentleman by the name

of Jesse Merlan, one way or another', got
the library to store paintings, yottery, fur-
niture, etc., for him at virtually no cost
to him. (THIS FACT I HEAR LS SUP-
POSED TO BE HIGHLY SECRET.) Re-
portedly, at least one of the paintings
is valued near $15,000, Knowing this, I
would suspect that other items are sim-
ilarly valuable.

To me the value of these goods would

indicate that special precautions had to be
taken to insure the safety of them. Hence
some cost must be involved. I would sus-
pect these costs would include insurance,
employee time involved in making at least
a yearly inventory, and the cost of allot
ing space to only, these goods. What the
total cost of this Operation is, I don'

yretend to imow.. ) do lcnow that these
costs are to be incurred for an indefinite

period of time. It.seems that Mr, Merlan
doesn't know when he will return to claim
his property, but he expects the Library
to bear the cost of storing and protect
ing his belongings indefinitely just be-
cause he donated, several hundred books
to the Library, many of which are worth-
less or duplicates of others which will
eventually be discarded.

Elevator, elevator, we; get the shaft
again. Either the students or ttheir par-
ents are paying for this through tuition
and fees or taxes. MERRY CEIRISI'MAS.

Question 1: Why can't Mr. Merlan use
commercial facilities like other people
for storing his property?

Question 2:.Why on earth did the Li-
brary accept the responsibility of storing
and protecting Mr. Merlan's proyerty?

Name withheld to protect
the jobs of my sources.

To Cliff Eidmiller: A membership in SDS.
To John Orwick: A key to Oleson Hall, in case they try

io lock Dennise out again.
To AWS: A reason to exist.
To E-Board: Something to talk about.
To Jim Willms: One steady girl, end en engraved gavel.
To Mike Poweli: Father of the Year Award
To J1m Whistler: The Sounds of Silence.
To Tom Carrojh A lint picker to match his nit picker.
To Ron French: A gavel.
To Bob Young: Sun glasses,
To Eric Warren: His wife.
To the campus kops: 14 used parking meters.
To Randy Stamper: Merry in ihe morning.
To. Judicial Council: Hours.
To Ron Yankee: The Red Star on the Moscow grainery.

And to all the University of Idaho students, a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Argo-
naut staff.

Michael Black
Kapya Sigma

Musie eon)lie) explainect
Editor, the Argonaut:

Because of your misapprehension of the
situation which exists in the music depart-
ment, I feel compelled to attempt to place
the situation in perspective.

In my capacity as Qrst bassoonist in
most of the major performing groups in
this area for the yast five years, I have
made a few observations. First ofall, there
is a basic lack of understanding on this
campus concerning the special problems
faced by the music faculty. Also there is
an alarming inadecLttacy on the yart of mus-
ic students and thc community to judge
the real ctuality of a musical performance.

The only problem and the main reason
for the conflict in the music department
ts the desire of a large part of the music
faculty to raise the standards of academic
and musical performance. I supyose it is
unfortunate in a lazy sort of way that not
all yeoyle are content to wallow in a pool
of abject incomyetency, othertvise there
would not be a conflict.

The wind students are not really losing
as they are receiving the best possible
training in their Qeld. There are some
other Qelds of competence too. The losers
are the students who prostitute their sian-
dards for senhental reasons or those stu-
dents whose lack of musical maturity leads
them to embrace utter mediocracy as their
goal. A good example is the unreflective
way that certain students resyonded to the
just criticism of the orchestra hy E.
Nagel.

The real question is: Do we allow in-
competency to exist shielded hy a fog of
sentimentality or do we attexnpt to con-
struct a situation where excellence is
sought by students in all fields of musi-
cal endeaver2
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their human chattel. Some of these liaisons
were casual rapes, but others assumed the
permanency of common-law arrangements.
Numerous divorce petitions by white wives

who were ousted from bcd and board by

comely slave girls indicate that many
masters found it impossible to confine
love to the narrow channels of the slave
system." "(on the wives and black slaves
next issue)...

contemporary speakers on, campus to talk
about "urban yroblems." 'Ihey tried, but
this other "grouy" voted it down because
they felt Idaho students weren't interested
or that these syeakers may yrove detri-
mental to our image.

The truth is that they don't want certain
black speakers here on our "liberal" cam-
pus. Atter all, then Maho people couldn'
remain ignorant on topics such as "urban
yroblems". that don't really concern those
within tllese bordersa

on 8 brighter'tote, tcongratulations to
Coach Wayne.Anderson and the hustling
Vandal roundballers. Keep on pushing and
keey saying, "Nothing can stop you."
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Latest on that black history thing —to
offer this course would be specializing
to'o much, wltich is what the U of I doesn'
do. After all, they don't offer Indian, China
or Vietnamese history courses. A second
proposal from the Darker Side was to x'e-

vamp the prcscttt U.S, and American Hh-
tory courses. After all, the black man

played a prominent part in every:phase
of American history, yet the courses don'

give sufflcient relevance to this fact. Give
the black man his due in history which has
not been done here, ever. Then we'l really
have American Ilistory.

I hear the Borah Foundation can't bring
t

CAN YOU DIG IT".
I'm all lit uy lilce an Xmas tree...to

the young ladies at Steele House (Eve and,.
Nabuko, thanks for the card and message;';
perhaps this corner isn't so bad after all

'

nun is in constant turmoil; he'
tom between Heaven and Hell...qbis
year's college graduate deserve your sym-
yathy. Almost everywhere they look for
work, they run a terrible risk of Qnding
it...the reason today's girls will do
things their mothers wouldn't think of
doing is that their mothers didn't think
of doing them...Merry Xmas from the
«Marker Side"~nd be careful —so you
can dig this column again in '69.

1Vaiting to sycnd a white Xmas in your
black arms, Jerri...

Later...

DID YOU KNOW'

Many people believe the riots started
with'Watts; they started in Birmingham
when white yolicemen and their dogs at-
tacked. black buys and girls under orders
of theb yolice chief''Gull" Connor...
Between August 15 and September, 1962,
there were 8 Negro churches burned in
GeorgIa by white rachts, (would you per-
mit blacks to burn your church so indis-
criminately?)..."Practical amalgamation
was a reality in most slave communities.
Masters sought and found mistresses in

Writer explains UNIGF
Editor, the Argonaut:

Recently the YAF posted a sign on the
SUB bulletin board telling people that by
purchasing UNICEF Christmas cards they
would be supporting Communist govern-
ments. On the bottom of the poster was

a peace symbol. Several people saw this and

thought Peace Action had put up the sign.
If the YAF considered tltis a joke, I am
unable to see the httmor in it. If they did

it in order to misrepresent the facts, I
am very unltappy about it.

The purpose of UNICEF is to help chil-
dren. I fail to see how providing serum
for vaccination programs, clothes to keep
the chOdren warm, and food for them to eat
is supporting Communist governments,—
or any governments. Children have 8 right
to be happy and healthy regardless of the
political ideologies expressed by their par-
ents. I am unable to distinguish betweenthe
cltild of a Communist and the child of a
capitalist. Citildren are children —they read
and deserve the things UNICEF helps
provide.

You pcoyle can give these things to the
underprivileged of the world by purchasing
UNICEF cards and gifts. Please help.

Dennise Edwards
Chairman, Peace

Action

8
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Sy Houghton Wijjithed

John Lind
910 E. 6th St.

Why Item Negro historyt5
Christmas, the day many young children

wait 965 days for, noiv whispers in the
ear of America's multitudes, This whisper
grew, however, to a scream which now
haunts 8 plurality of Americans. I have
been aslced, "Who took tlie Christ out of
Christmas'" I could not answer with any
positive statement, but rather a ques-
don; who caused Christmas to become the
commercial mint? Is Christ really inside
the lavish spending which raids my con.
temporaries and myself each year? Any-
more, one gift ceases to be enough.

America's economy, as a whole, sup.
posediy booms each year during the Christ
mas season, as evidenced by the stock
market. Don't look at the forest, but now
look at the trees, the individuals who feel
the annual pressure to spend. In numerous
cases, personal economy rests on a con-
crete budget. For eleven months of the
year, this budget applies, only to Qnd it
self shattered six days prior to the year'
termination. After this marches New Year'
Eve, omvard ivith its horn, hats, and al
cobol,

Let's return to the forest. Trees grow,
just as fast and as strong as room and
nutrition permits, thus paralleling them with

critical academic period, Just as singed
foliage cannot compete with the fresh,
which syrouts around it, neither canthe sick
cued students compete with their contem-
yoraries, who gain an obvious advantage
while they are relegated to their backs.
An additional factor dominates my thought,
that of thc word contagious. Isolation solves
this problem temporarily. However, these
isolated areas fill and their overflow spills
out onto the campus at large. This last
statement is ldstory, as the infirmary
has long since been filled, forcing the staff
to send victims back to their living groups.
Look at the deer, which lives in the for-
est. This animal's insthtcts tell it to run
from the fire, for if it doesn', it will
catch the Qre and carry it to others.
On this same note, shouldn't the school
be closed in order that many more stu-
derits will not become infected, thus spread-
ing the disease even further?

Frosty angels made in snow reflect
symmetric beauty, but those above create
it!

"Loolc to the East on Christmas Morn,
for thou shalt see the Star of David."

Hamilton
Christmas, a happy time'?

the national economy which expands at a rag-
ing pace during December. However, just
as the Mg tree in the forest will crush
the Hfe surrounding it, so does our big-
busines~rlented economy crush much of
the prosperity around it with its Christ
mas debts. Just as one tree does not make
a forest, neither does big business create
the totality of the nation. The forest is manyi

Cenlmies ago, the. Roman Empire fell,
as did the Greek and the Egyptian Em
pires. The citizens degenerated so far as
to require the government to supply them
with entertainment. Fantastically drunk and
uncouth parties ldghlighted the time not
taken by the government, which supplied
the gladiator contests, concluding with the
death of the losers. Today, America wit
nesses professional wrestling, which reeks
of a phtxty scent, but nevertheless lurid in
its brutality. If we do fall, reasons will
be internal strike and apatlty, major faults
of the late Roman Emyire. History repeats1

A crowned forest fire sprints along its
searing route, nipying growth, if not destroy-
ing it entirely, leaving.onc safe alternative,
escape. A strange virus has crowned over
the University of Maho, nipping the academ-
ic growth of many, in the lastpart of this

Editor, the Argonaut:
The article that appeared in the Decem-

ber 10 issue of the ARGONAUT relative
to ihe teaching of a Negro Histoxy course
was somewhat ambiguous and torso. Hence
I may not be interpreting correctly the ac-
tion of the ldstoxy department in response
to a petition requesUng that such a course
be taught. But the impression I received
is that thc history department vrill simply
ignore the retpiest.

It seems to me the reasons cited by the
department for its action are flimsy. h
it really true that so little resear'ch has
been done in tho Mstory of the American
Negro that the combined talents of the
history department cannot put together an
introductory course on the subject2 Where
did LIFE magazine get its material for a
series on the subject'? Where are the
numerous colleges and universities across
the land which are offering such courses
getting their material'? Across the state
line, Washington State University is grant
ing 'Ph.D.'s in Negro History. Come on,
gentlemen of the history departmenti Who

do you think you'e kidding?
Also a word about priorities. I should

think this would be one of the reasons
for offering a course in Negro History—
that it is 8 priority item in our society
at tltis point in history. Throughout the
history of our nation the Mack man has
been ignored, academically as in most
every other way, All of us have been de-
prived of an adequate historical knowledge
of the American Negro as we have been
educated. This situation is no longer tol-
erable and the history department is in a
position to help ~ the situation. It is
true that incorporating Negro history more
adectuately into the whole American His-
tory curriculum is one route to go, but

'n view of the long neglect of the subject
altogether, and in view of the History
Department'8 statement about scarcity

oi'aterial,I am not too optimistic about
the effectiveness of such an approach.
A good many students have shown hy their
petition that they think such a course has
high priority; many other institutions of

Editor, the
Argonaut,'nother

Executive Board Gripe Week
has just been concluded but of what was
its significance? It appeared to me to be a
week set aside in wltich F Board could
say, "We'e trying to better the student
government program." Well this all seems
logical, and really, the student should be
appreciative of the efforts made by E-
Board in trying to accomplish such a
goal. But in reality, it appears to me
that no current program can improve stu-
dent government. Let's be frank. Wltat is
student government as known by the Uni-
versity of Idaho student? R's a FARCE.
It's a large causation of apathy. It's an
unworlcable program in its now existing
form. So what's new, huh?

Under our present program, student gov-
ernment is but a mere puppet of the Board
of Regents. The U of I student is powerless
no matter whether he be a class officer,
an executive board member, or. an every-
day John Doe. Oh, I agree that there are
times when a student can use lus vote
ivithout needing the consent of the higli-
er of the administration. Pm sure it makes
little difference to them what movies play
at the Borah Theater. But when issues of
greater imyoxtance arise, where is the
student's vote'? —Where is his fair rep-
resentation?
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Why Ie I blue>

To the Editor:
Things to write: 1Vhy am I blue? Because

that is my color. You think you know
prejudice, you black man, you white man..

1Vait until you are blue. Bigots think you
are a sentimentalist; the calm fear your
truth; the jingoist knows you —your color
is blue. Blue is the color of unr~ttttted
love, Sadness for mankind's dream, lost
innocence, and regained lust. Blue is the
lust for 1cnowledge when told not to ask.
Violet is acceptance conformity to the
ways. Black is the answera

Bury the truth. Arm with slogans. Fear
truth. Hide from others. Hunger and run
to the black. Lay out your humanity —8
quick spurt —a pain; then lovely black
and vrhite and yeHow mumbo jumbo com-
placency Qlls the void. 'arr Hammond
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To alleviate such unfair representatlmutl

problems, would it be out of the question

to construct a new form of student govern. l

ment such as 8 senate type of
reyresen-'aQon?

Would it be out of the
@ication'ork

closer with the faculty administrata

tion in txying to evoke a stxtotxger student

voice among the highest influential yolicy
makers'? Would it be so unfah to have yer.
haps the student body presidents of

each'f

the three state suyported universi

have 8 vote axliong the Board of Rxiiftpxtxif

It'8 clear to me that soxaejt!fI!jN'(fiends

to be done in constructfxtg I''tsOW student
'overnmelltprograxx4 If student discon

tent and frustration oNxtfnues to increase, (
Pm not so sure that situations like those)

'hichhayyened at Columbia University~

could not also- evolve here at an instltu.'i,
tion as conservative as Idaho. It's a yoht
to ponder.

Stan Tlucek t

FarmHouse

IIjiseoul'Ige Nil'oys
Editor, the Argonaut:

Remember the old saying, "As the twig

h berit, so the tree shall grow"'? R's
'rue.Childhood is not only 8 time for jet

llal'lilless fun, it is also a time for preps. K,

ration. Girls play with dolls to preyare
'hemselvesfor motherhood. Boys imitate

their heroes to learn the virtues which:
someday will make them men. What chQ- '~

dren learn to enjoy now will stay with .:

them and grow as they do. What chQdren

play they tend to do for real when, they

gl OW tlPo

If you are ylanning to buy your child,.
8 war toy for Christmas, Peacehctiott ..'

begs you to reconsider. Our children can I;
never build themselves a better world i,
if they learn to value their ability to tt

destroy more than their ability to create.
I

This Christmas PeacMction urges your I
"

not to give your children military games, E,
miniature models of soldiers and army I

a

oytipment, or replicas of lethal weapons.
'heremust be a better way to celebrate .

the birth of the Prince of Peace,
PeacsAction recommends the following 1 '.

Christmas gifts as alternatives to war ',

toys: !.'
education games (Scrabble, Authors, ', .

WFFn'PROOF, etc.) which will develop -',

your child'8 mental capacity and make ',

learning exciting rather ttutn boring.—creative toys (clay, paints, erector
sets, building blocks, etc.) which will pro-
vide an outlet for, and encourage the growth
of your child's creative instinct too often
stifled by traditional education.—athletic etiuipment which will help de-
velop your child physically and provide
8 yositive expression for his competitive t I
drive.

Peace-Action Committee is composed of
students at the University of Maho and is
not affiliated with any national organization.

Dave Kapyes

I8t s Jlseuss cpotlly
Editor, the Argonaut:

Apathy, apathy, apathy, let's all discuss 5j
what to do about student apathy. Yes, let'! oi
And shall we begin with an episode that
hapyened at Hays Hall Tuesday night., u,

Tuesday night, as you all know, itrained,,S
No, it poured; freezing cold it poured. And,

as the girls of Hays are aware, sometimes, '-
when it rains (pours), the basement gets
flooded. This is a result of water running ,'. !
off the hills, down the streets, and into a
well for the basement door where it then
moves into the TV room where it ruins
the carpet and the furniture. The girls must
then go outside and bail out (by hand, mind
you) the door well in order to save their
TV room. This was the situation last
Tuesday night.

Our housemother yhoned everyone she
could think of that might be able to remedy
the situation with no immediate avail.
Finally, as a last resort, three cold, mis
erable, wet girls went running over to
Campus Club in their bare feee to bcg and
plead for help. And what did they get?
Apathy. Apathy in the form of "go call
Captain Davy, don't bother us, it's your
problem, not ours." And the men (if you
can call them that) of Campus Club satback
in their easy chairs in their warm, dxy
living room and smoked their pipes while
the courageous girls ofHays started abucket
brigade and worked, though there was a
deflnite danger of pneumonia and Hong Kong
Qu, to save their TV room.

That's apathy for youl If you want to stop
apathy why not start at thc bottom by carittt
about tour natgbborl tro can't tour catt
ourselves university minded if we won'
even lend a hand to a neighbor in trouble,
Don't worry Campus Club, we won't ask
you for your help again. 1Ve wouldn'

gant you to gct your little tootsics wet!
Beth Owens
Linda Canfield
Lillian Mankin
Julie Robb
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.95 1.03
54 69

.79 .83
.78 .75

.84 .85 .89

.15 .23 .23

.29 .29 .29

.25 .27 .25
1,17 1.17 1.17
1.12 1.12 1.12
I 23 1.23 1.23
1.23 1.23 1.2:I
.39 .39 .39
.39 .39 .39
.31 .33 .33
.39 41 .45
.39 .53
.19 .19 .19
.39 41 .41
.19 .19 .19
.13 .13 .13
.56 .57
.71 .71 .79
.39 .41
.37 .39
.43 .45 .47

Srokine ltoszucrs S..fe(vay hIodcrn skippy crunchy .95
Creamy .57

Safeway Mos) ow hlosroev Mosro(v Ar)nour link sausage .89
FLOUR Armour bacon .79
Gold Medal .57 .62 Hormel bacon .89
Pillsbury .63 .68 Tangerines .23
MARGARIN App!es, Delicious .27
Blue Bonnet !I ll 3! N Lettuce .25
Nucoa 3! 3! 26 3') Oiymp(a (cans! 1.14
COFFEE Rainer beer 1.03
Maxwell House !44 I 51 !.5! I 51 Budwlser 1.25
Folgers J 7 () )() 7() M I I Ier 1.17
Yuban 4 oz. Holsum bread .39
Sanka, 2 oz. Wonder bread .J9
Maxwell Hs. (j 49 53 53 Nailey)s burger relish,3$
MEAT Banquet dtll pickles .45
Ground Beef Heinz ketchup .39
Cut up Fryer French's mustard .19
Round Steak I'09 '<j4 I'5 I'0)j Wish bone dressing .39
Rib Steak '95 '98 '08 !'Ifl Ca)npbell's soup ,19
Boneless Sirloin I 59 1.49 l. 9 Tomato .13
Run)p Roast .89 .86 .86 Star Kist Tuna .57
Boneless Chuck Carn. Inst, Bfkst, .71
Armour Franks (.9 '(6 'el!Ogg's Sugar pops .41
hII 6 C. Frosted Flakes .39
Buddig Meats ,39,39 39 J9 Corn Flakes .45
Editor's note: Ti)e resu!ts of the first part of the Argonaut price survey arebut some explanation is needed. No figures in co!umn stance for not availab!etended to denote the lacking of the item. In so)ne cases the merchancise wasthat ttme and in others I,iust couldn't find it, s.a.b.

I

shown above,
'ndis not in-

not in stock at

Misrepresentation is one of the favorite tactics of extrem-
ists on both sides of the fence. They see a great evil in any
group that they do Rot support, aud then exaggerate that evil
in order to stifle opposition. The sad thing about that method
of operation is that sometimes the real damage is done to
humanitarian concerns in the middle.

Such seems to be the case with UNICEF. Every Halloween
and Christmas the United States tries to raise moneyto
support the International UNICEF Committee chiMren's re-
lief fund. And every Christmas and Halloween UNICEF re-
ceives a "Red wash" from the ultra conservative
elements in society that see a communist hiding behind

every humaniiarian social project.
Shortly after the oponing df a Christmas card stand in the

SUH someone placed a sign on the bulletin board announcing
that UNICEF was aiding communist nations with the money
it receives from the card sales. The poster tried to make it
appear that UNICEF was a left wing political organization.

Nothing could be further from the truth. UNICEF is an
International agency that aids suffering children around
the world. The agreements made between UNICEF and the
countries it aids provides that the funds. must be used for
non-political purposes aud must be administered withouta!Iy
racial or ethnic discrimination.

UNICEI'ranted aid to the war tom nations of eastern
Europe after WW II on an emergency basis, along with many
other nations. From that project has sprung much of the
misinformation about UNICEF. Today less than 2 per cent
of the total UNICEF budget goes to children's aid in com-
munist nations. All of that money is being spent for milk
and health supplies.

The UNICEF Christmas cards provide a good way to
kill two birds with one stone. Hy buying the cards, you can
make both a contribution to a good cause that aids children
around the world, and can avoid having the spirit of Christ-
mas perverted by the profit receiving of some Christmas
card producer.

The UNICEF Christmas card is really two Christmas
gifts. Onc to the children of the world, and the other to your
friends both as a remembrance of ate season. —C.L,S.

.'I'ueaday, December 17, 1968
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Food Price Survey
The first results are in and already I am forced to back peddle. beanyIoa' of the prices for food in the Moscow stores are comparable to those foundat Spokane and many of them are even les .s.It is indeed unfortunate that time has prevented me from completingcy: a survey on the entire business community, but the food prices will have to:r-! do for this time.

ich Several thoughts that need «iring, however, concerning Modern Way,
, should be taken into account. Even though the facts show them with'igher prices than Rosauer's and Sufeway, it should not be taken as ads blanket reason to buy elsewhere.

Modern Way has home delivety, ttnd a charge plan that is much more
In- lenient than either of the chain stores. Both of these services cost money0,'nd to many people the extra services and overall friendliness of the em-
sei ployes more than justify the cost, which in most cases is minimal.ty!, To draw conclusions would be to ask for trouble. To fail to draw con-u.'I clusions would be to chicken out.
Jit This then is a conclusion. I would rather buy my food Rt Moscow th;tnat Spokane.

6
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Junior women and coeds at least 20
years of age will be permitted to live off
campus during the next school year at Wash»;, ington State University, Dean of Students
J.C. Clevenger announced today.

e The new policy extends off campus liv-
ing privileges to women with junior class
standing and other undergraduat)es at least
20 who have approval of their parents.

'"Last year both the Hoard of Control
(WSU'6 student governing body) and the

Two ldai!o professors

awarded fellowsilipi
Two University of Idaho Engineering

Professors, Calvin C. Warnick and Earl
E. Gray have been awarded National Sci-
ence Foundation science faculty fellowships
to pursue further education in their fields.

'lite professors, who are among a group
of 200 in the nation to be so honored,
wIH receive the equivalent of a full-year'
salary plus tuition and fees to continue
their studies.

Warnick,- a professor of civil engineering
and director of the university's

Water'esourcesResearch Institute, will attend
the Hague Technological University, Neth-
erlands, to participate in an international
course in hydraulic engineering.

Gray, an associate professor of elec-
trical engineering, will work toward com-
pletion of his doctor of philosophy degree
in electronics at the University of Denver.

Both professors will depart the univer-
sity in June for the year of stitdy.

Dean of Women's office recommended a
relaxation of the poHcy requiriag all undera
graduate women except seniors and women
over 20 to live in organhed living groups.
The recommendations were carehlly stu-
died by both universBy administrative of-
ficers and our new Student Affairs Advis-
ory Committee. This committee votedunan-
imously to recommend that the policy be
changed to permit junior women to live off
campus beginning in the fall oi'969,"
Clevenger said.

He said the committee. anticipates rec-
ommending that the same permission will
be extended to sophomore women within
the next few years.

The recommendatron is IIIIuted to jumor
women at this time primarily to avoid
placing excessive demand on available hous-
in the Pullman community that could
produce extreme difficuliy for graduate and
married students in locating necessary
housing, the committee advised Clevenger.

Clevenger said he expects some 160 to
1&0 junior women to live off campus next
year, the same number of senior women
who moved off campus lastyear. Nochanges
are expected in the prices assessed under
the residence hall system, he said.

cuNSIFIRQS
LOST White fox fur at TKE Apache
dance. Rewarg. Call Jim Waters 4538.

The Blueberry Bicycle is coming to Ida-
ho soon. Watch for them!
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"IBM 6 so involved in the electronics field,
I'd always assumed they weren't particularly
interested in M.E.'s," says Andy Simon.

Andy got his M.E. degree in1967. He's now
a packaging engineer in memory develop-
ment at IBM.

Andy found out why IBM needs good me-
chanical engineers when he went to his
campus interview. As electronic packaging
gets smaller and packaging density in-

creases, a lot of new problems arise. And the
M.E. has to solve them.

As Andy says, "When I design the hardware
package for a micro-electronic memory unit,
I deal with heat transfer and other thermal

problems, vibration and shock analysis, and
electromagnetic compatibility. The associ-
ated connector design work gets me into
stress and creep analysis and Hertz contact
stress and evaluation."

Then comes production

That's only part of Andy's job. After his
team designs, develops, and produces a
prototype memory unit, he has to work closely
with manufacturing engineers, advising
them on machines and processes to mass-
produce the unit.

"It's tough but rewarding work," says Andy,
"because the problems change with each new
assignment. So an M.E. gains a lot of experi-

ence fast. The kind of experience that's bound
to help him move up t:-e ladder quickly."
Check with your placement office
lf you'e interested in the opportunities for
mechanical engineers at IBM, ask your
placement office for more information.

Or send a resume or letter to Harley Thronson,
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 3q24 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. We'd like to hear
from you even if you'e headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM,
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ROTC GROUP WINSJackie Iodenha
ROTC, anil Dave Severn, Comr'rtinder D

attach first place ribbon on the first pla

'uartet will play
at WSU tonight

Two 20th century compositions will be
performed by the Philadelphia String Quar

tet at Washington State University tonight
at 8 p.m, at Kimbrough Concert Hall.

The String Quartet No. 2 by John Vin-

cent was commissioned by the University
of Kentucky and performed for the first
time by the Hermitage String Quartet in
1967. Vincent is professor of composition
at UCLA. His music, although contemporary
in style, has a natural simyHcity> and

a'eautiMtransyarent texture.
Also on the program is Quartet No. 2,

Oyus 10 by I<odaly4 written in 1917.'This
is a rhapsodic work drawing on virtttbstic
effects from the strings.

The program will open with the QuIIrtet
in D Major, Opus 64, No. 4, by Haydn,
know as the "Lark" quartet.

The Philadelphia Quartet are a&sts-
in-residence to the state universities and
colleges of Washington.

Tuesday, December 17, 18',
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musical performance reviewed—
By J. E. McDOWELL

The University of Idaho Vandaleers Con

Ic'ert Choii ~ conducted by Glen R. Lockery,
was well received in their annual. Christ-
mas Candlelight Concert by a near caya.
city audience in Memorial Gymnasium Sun-

day evening,
Music for the choir's CandleHght Pro-

cessional was A. CoreHPs Concerto Gros.
so No. 8, opus 6, played by the Univer-

sity String Orchestra, Leroy Bauer, conduc»

tor. Soloists were Patsy McDowell and

Laura Turner, violin, and Donald Harms-
worth, cello. Orchesis, directed by Diane

Walker, danced to this driving Baroque
music. At times a little shaky, the dancers
demonstrated in a commendable perfor-
mance rehearsed about one month, the need
for active employment of laymen in the
arts,

In presenting Mare-Antoine Charpentier's
Messe de Minuit your Noel, the VandaL
eers achieved a good ensemble and a jubi-

lant spirit. The Continuo of two cellos and
double bass performed respectively by
Donald Harmsworth, Kathy Kingsbury, and

WendeH Smith, suffered at times from pro-
blems of intonation, but otherwise was per-
formed effectively. Particularly musical
were solos by Twyla Brunson, alto; David
Knutson, tenor; and Richard Wilson, bari-
tone.

The second work performed by the choir
was Magnificat by Jean Berger. Soprano
Dorothy Neuer tastefully executed the solo
part, with Cynthia Hauge, flute, and Wil-
liam Kennedy, percussion, supplementing

the expressive quality of solo and chorus.
Normand Lockwood's Carol Fantasy, per-

formed last, was possibly the audience's
favorite, Although the technical artistry
of the choir was more accurate in the first
two works, the vitality of the Carol Fan-
tasy was most rousing. It is a dramatic
setting af six familiar carols. Trumpet
accompaniment was played by Darold Kludt
and Tom White, who, although not always
in tune, nevertheless added to the excite-
ment of this composition. William Kennedy
masterMly executed the timpani part, as
did Margaret Van Orman, keyboard. Hall
M. Macldin, head of the Department of
Music, accomyanied the choir on the or-
gan, and performed carols preceding the
concert on the David Memorial Carillon.

Like the music, tire lighted candles the
Vandaleers carried served "to symbolize
the universal quest for peace on earth
by all men of good will,"

By WAYNE FOX
The annual Christmas CandleHght Con-,

: cert by the Vandaleers under the directtoq,
Df Glen R. Lockery was yreserrted Sundayi
night'n Memorial Gym. The Vandal-
eers were assisted by the University String
Orchestra and Orchesis. A large 'number

of peoyle attended the event and seemed
satisfied with the musical offerings.

The first choral piece on the program
was "Messe de Minuit de Noel" by Char-
yentier. In general, this was done quite
well by the chorus. They brought out the
ipirit and vitality of each section while
mairrtaining good balance and intonation.
The three male soloists, David Knutson,
Richard Wilson, and Gary Bratt did some
very fine work on their solo and trio en-
semble parts. They sang melodicaILy and
,were able to project their voices weH in
the large Gym. Mr. Lockery had obvious-
ly worked very hard on the score and dem-
onstrated an awareness of what was going
on. The harpsichord part must have been
difficult as it was quite badly hacked up in
places. However, the rest ofthe accompanL
ment, two cellos, a base and an organ
ylayed styHsticaHy good except they seemed
to have been lost at one

point.'he

next yresentation, ",Magnificat" by
Jean Berger featured soprano soloist Dor-
othy Neuer; flutist Cynthia Hauge; percus-
sionist William Kennedy and the chorus.
Miss Neuer did a beautiM job. Her phras-
hg was sensitive and her lovely full voice
with its rich well controlled vibrato did
Ml justice to the music. The instrumen-
tal accompaniment was adequate. For the
most part the choir did well. The yiece
was very difficult rhythmicaHy and as a re-
sult there were a few unsure entrances,
splattered attacks and inaccurate releases.
Still the presentation was enjoyable and
Miss Neuer's performance certainly en-
hanced its credibility.

The last piece was Norman Lockwood's
"Carol Fantasy." This is written for two
trumyets, organ, percussion and mixed
choir. The choir sang well in most places
and used different vocal colors to enliven

. rrtany sections. They did distinguish them
selves in the way that they would have
liked to. The pianist would have beenbetter
off if she had followed the conductor. Still
the piece was enjoyable.

The opening of the program ivas dif-
fererrt from past years. Orchesis, a mod-
ern dance grouy, preserited some interest-
ing dance and movement patterns while'the
University string orchestra played Corel-
li's "Concerto Grosso No. 8." In general
the idea of the whole thing was good. How-
ever, both groups could have used a lot
more practice. In particular, the dancers
lacked unifornrity of motion. The concert
was played very wearysomely in ylaces
and the faster sections would have been'oro comrincing if the whole orchestra
would have played with the clarity and
sense of style that the low strings dem-
onstrated. The three soloists, two violins
and one cello, showed good potential.

This year the yrop man realLY got hrto

the spirit of the consumer age by hanghtg

dozens of ugly plastic Christmas trees aH

around hnd using colored lights in already

uncovered arHficlal candles. Despite these
Httle things the concert was musically

enjoyaMe and ought to be accounted as a
success,
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- 1're-Orchesis taps

Fifteen new members were tayped for
Pre&rchesis and one tapped for Orches-
is on November 14 and December 9.

'Iltose tapped for P~rchesis the 14
were Jeanette Reese, Pat Kido, Yvonne

Torgenson, Patricia Lampert, Jane Har

vey, Cynthia Houck, and Valerie Hoyper.
Those tapyed on the ninth were Darice
Anderson, Louise Bandy, Susan Clark, Lex-
ie Fowler, Rhonda Jensen, Patsy Schmidt,

Greg Melton and Rebecca Barnes.
Patricia Thompson was tayped for Or-

chesis. Orchesis and Pre-Orchesis will
be included in the Vandaleer Christmas
Concert this year.

Those participating are Michael Shee-

LY, RocheHe Bastian, Karen Anderson, Kay

Kerns, Chris Bergman, Dale Johnson, Bar-
bara Adams, Jeanette Reese, Pat Kido,
Yvonne Torgenson, Pat Lamyert, Jane Har-
vey, Cynthia Houck, Valeria Hopper, Susan
Clark, Lexie Fowler, Patty Thompson, and
Greg Melton.

f.r, Colonel of A y of all gMVPS in Army ROTC. Ail A~y msn Partlclpahd

f U of I Army ROTC, in the marching.
toon for beat marching
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study of 'hot atom chemistry's

expected to supply a better understanding
of the complex chemical reactions which
occur in such diverse places as flames,
explosions, and . the Ityyer atmosphere,"
Dr. Charles O. Hower, assistant profes-
sor of chemistry at the University of Idaho
said recently.

Understanding reactions ofthis kindcould
be expected to have a possible applica-
tion in controlling atmospheric pollution
and designing more efficient combustion
processes, according to Hower.

Hower recerrtly inaugurated a research
program investigating the chemistry of
hot nitrogen atoms, which are produced
from carbon in the beam of a Van de
Graaf accelerator. The program is fL
nanced by departmental funds and a fac-
ulty research fellowship.

"Hot ~m chemistry is the study of
unusual chemical reactions between mole-
cules which move at very high kinetic
energies," pointed out Hower. "It is an
interesting combination of nuclear phys-
ics and chemical ldnetics. Atoms with
high ldnetic energies are produced in nD.
clear reactions. These hot atoms then under-
go chemical reactions with the molecules
in their immediate emrironment. The ex
yerimental situation simulates conditions
at very high temperatures, greater than
10,000 degrees cerrUgrade."

Hotver anticipates that the experimental
techniques he is now using can eventually
be adapted for use at the Materials Testing
Reactor at Idaho Falls.
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There will be a meetlntr of the Van.,
.dal Ski Club in the SUB on Dec.~17.
at 7 p.m. This will be your last chance
to sfsn np for the Banff ski trip or
notify the officers that you desire to
Eo.

Also you can pick up your money
or equipment from the ski sale.

.NEW„OFFICER—Panheiienic officers went to three living groups Sunday to
announce n'w Panhelienic officers for the 1969 school year. Tapped at the'ri Deit house was Gall Ostheller, new scholarship chairman. Another Tri-
Delta, Carol Heiingartmer, is publicity-public relations chairman. Miss Ostheller
was tapped by the outgoing scholarship chairman, Kathy Poleson. (Bower
photo)

ILibrary ~eceives
Mormon books

The fraternity of Sigma Gamma Chi,
formerly LDS House, has given the library
several books on the Morman faith which
it did not have in its possession.

The books are: Document History of the
Church (seven volumes and index), Large
Print Illustrated Book of Morman, Jesus
the Christ, Articles of Faith, The Great
Apostasy, Marvelous Work and a Wonder,
Joseph Smith —the Morman Prophet, The
Life of Joseph Smith, the Prophet, Tem-
ples of the Most High, and Eternal Man,

The total cost of those books amounted
to $72.55 with a discount price of $48.75.

The University Switchboard will
provide service from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily during the period of December
22 tbroush December 29. There will
be no service on December 25 nor on
January 1.

KUID fo increase colo~ Pe'o9f'@ms
f o u

. pro Era m db ector said recen tIy.CoIor pro- rate whi ch aIIow s us to preser It Iive coIor
ctors who, though deaf themselves, per- programs covering cultural subjects and

ly f ~rEI~ audiences as currertt affairs of immediate interest "
gramming from two to tw~lv~ hours a orm express o .~ au ences as curre a r o

'ell,
Educational Television Service, Nation-grams wHl bo seen between 8-10 p.m.,

Sunday through IItursday. al Education Television and regional net

REGISTERED "American Telegraph and Telephone has works that have banded together under NET
som of whichgiven educational television a special line will produce the specials, some of whic

are tO be funded bv the COrpOratiOn 4
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"k ll~mow the way Ihome
witlsmyeyes closeN."

Then you know the way too wetl.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even when you'e rested.
When that happens, pull over, take a break

and take two Noooz@ Action Aids.'hey'l help you
drive home with your eyes open.

Noooz Action Aids. No car should be without them.
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will play the Oregon Ducks in Eu-
gene on Saturday, On December 27 Idaho
plays the Chieftafns from Seattle in the
coast city with their next home game being
with the Chieitains on December 30.

Two more wins went an Idaho record
over the weekend as the V~ postedtwo
homecourt victories. In Friday night's clash
with St. Cloud State, the Vandals squeaked
out a 4IL46 verdict and then shaded the
Unfversfty af South Dakota, 5IL53 Saturday.

In ~s contest Jfm Thacker bagged
half of Idaho's paint tatal with a 24yofnt
effort, 19 af them in the ffrst half. The

speedster helped pave the'ay
as the Vandals couM anly manage an 11-
11 tfe against the Husldes in the ffrst ten
minutes of play.

Idaho's comfortable nfna4iaht lead at
halftfme, 3041, was quietly suMued by
the HusMes as R. Cloud cut the margin
to 4443 with only thr~mfLaJialf min-
utes showing on the clock.

It was at this tfme that Phil Waddell
came aff the bench and canned two quick
ffefdgaals to give Maho a 4843 lead. With
50 seconds remaining after a field goal
by R. Cloud's Steve Strandemo, Idaho's
Jim Christensen fouled Ed Waltman. He
made the first shot af a on~ne situs
tion, but missed on the second with R.
Cloud rebounding and calling timeout with
the score at 4IL46.

At this point Huslde coach Red Sever
son had his team play for the final shot
as a jumper from the outside by Steve
Strandemo at the buzzer went wide af the
mark and Idaho had vlctary No. 3 under
its belt.

Saturday night's game against the Unf
versity af South Dakota was pretty much
of a one@oint contest until the final four
minutes af the game. It was close at the
end of the first half as a last second buck
et by John Moore gave the Coyotes a
3M1 advantage.

The Vandals ffnaHy took aver the lead
to stay with 3:20 left fn the cantest on
a IayW by Reve Brown which made the
score, 54-53. Adrian Prince sunk a 25-
foot jump shot and Phil Waddell added
two free throws to give the Vandals their
final 5IL53 winning ~

Jhn Thacker sgafn led the Vandals with
14 points which brought his season average
to 16.8. This figure matches his average
which he finished last year's campaign
with.

Defense was the key to both Idaho vic-
tories as the Vandals'tubbazn defense
yielded a low point total to their oppo-
nents. Rebounding was also a big factor
with Steve Brown, Adrian Prince and Jerry
Smith helping control the boards.

This weekend Idaho will face the Washing-
ton Husldes in Seattle on Friday night and
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By DICK SHERMAN
Jim Thacker is the current mainstay-in the

Vandals'ffensive punch, but the opponents
seem io defense Thacker better with every
contest —the moral of the story is clear, he
must have. some help.

A couple.af sophomores have entered the
limelight recently in'daho's basketball for-
tunes in the persons of Adrion Prince and
Marv Williams. It,is not a matter of playing
experience or a question of o youth move-
ment on the part of Anderson. It's just the
cold, hard fact of whose playing the best at
a given time, mainly gametime. Prince had
e final four-minute spirt against South Dakota
Saturday night that reminded some people
of Gus Johnson, and Marv Williams showed
that he may be equeily adept at a guard
position.

Idaho, as mentioned before, is a tight ball-
club, especially in the offense department.
Jerry Smith is shooting at e respectable 42
percent clip, but could easily be in the 60
percent category if he would relax just a little.
Jim Christensen has provided the Vandals with
his usual scrappy type of play ond if he could
unwind along with Brown, Waddell, Johnston
and the crew, the Vandals could have a little
surprise in store for their opponents next week-
end.

All and all, some of the Vandal fans have
not been ioo pleased with their team's per-
formance„but at the same time they may be
deceived. Granted, Idaho has noi set the nets
on fire so far this season, but Anderson keeps
one thing in mind —there are 40 minutes in o
game end if you have scored the most points in
that time span, you have accomplished your
major goal, that being e basketball victory.

Some people have storied comparing com-
mon opponents between the Big Sky teams,
but Anderso'n is not taking these comparisons
into serious consideration as of yei. First of
all, his team has not,iinwound in their normal
form yet, and secondly the conference race is
a little far off especloljy when you have tough
non-conference tilts -immediately facing you.
A win or loss io a non-conference opponent
adds up just as rapidly in your season record
as do the conference tilts.

The upcoming days are crucial one for the
Vandsls, but as is e trademark of the Ander-
son coaching regime, Idaho has entered the
current hoop campaign with a winning at-
titude and th'ey do -not scare easily when it
comes Io winning ballgemes.

The Christmas season is supposed io bring
an air of cheerfulness to all of those concerned,
and to Wayne Anderson and his Vandal cagers,
it is perhaps a time for fun and games. Games,
yes, but the fun aspect may be lacking.

The Vandals are currently riding a four-
game winning streak which is the first time
since 1962 and the Gus Johnson era that
Idaho has matched this feat. Wayne Ander-
son's quintet now prepares for a tough three-

'ameroad trip that takes them to the West
Coast and perhaps into the lion's den.

The first opponent on the Vandals'way
slate is the University of Washington. The
Huskies, coached by Tex Winter, are usually
a running belle!ub, but this year they have
slowed down in accordance with their per-
sonnel, The general consensus is that Wash-
ington play the same type of ball that Idaho
does, only a little better.

The Oregon Ducks face the Vandals the
following night in Eugene and Idaho is not
expected to get too warm a reception there,
either. Facing the facts, Oregon turns oui to
be nothing, but tough on the maple courts.
Glancing momentarily at the PAC-B confer-
ence, UC(A is still the kingpin, but second
place is e tossup between the seven other
teams in the conference with perhaps the ex-
ception of Stanford. This adds up to the Van-
dals having a rought tussle with their PAC-8
opponents over the weekend.

A week later Idaho takes on the rought-and-
tumble Seattle Chieftains. It wasnt long ago
that Seattle came to Moscow only to

shatter'ne

cf the glass backboards in one of their
warmup drills. It was also at this same time
that some Chieftains were guilty of shaving
points in their 10-point victory over the Van-
dals. This time they won't be shaving points
which might add up io a larger poinstpread
against the Vandals.

Anderson was kind of solemn about the
pending road trip. "If we win one game I

will be happy, if we win two, I will be over-
joyed, and if we win three-well, we'l worry
about that when we come to it."

When asked about his cagers yesterday,
Anderson commented, "I have been very
pleased with our defense, although our shoot-
ing has io be improved." Anderson cited the
Vandals as being stiff in their current battle
to improve on a 39 percent shooting average.
Matter of fact, coach Andy is not so sure that
the statistics aren't lying with Idaho perhaps
hanging around the 33 percent shooting mark.
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ARD FLOOR-Idaho's John Nelson pictured on the floor typifies the rough-

!
ond tumble action displayed in the Vandals'8-53 conquest of South Dakota
eiurday night. Looking on for South Qakaia are John Nlaare (33) and Rad
astor (5I) along with Gary Prink and Bill Homer.
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The Idaho Vandalbabes dropped their sea-
son's record to one win against four losses
jhfs past weekend, falling prey to the Hawks
of Columbia Basin College at Pasco Friday
night, 7545, and then returned to their home
court Saturday evening only to allow Spo-

ikane Community College to come from
Ibehind in the second half and hand them a
77-70 setback.

"Shooting is the key to our success,"
was Coach Dale James comment aftereval-

!

sating his squad's showing over the weekend.
James, who earlier in the season felt ihat
the shooting ability of the team wasgoingta

Ibe its strongest point, stated that the team
Imust start hitting tjie hoop before it canwfn
!some ball games.

The ex-Lewiston High mentor explained
that poor shooting and poor defense are the
,biggest downfall of his cagers thus far in
!the season. James expresseddesirethathis
!club's field goal percentage will improve
'to as high as 45 to 50 per cent.

SPARTAN RALLY SINI(S 'BABES
Saturday night the frosh blew a lend

as big as 14 points by allowing the Spo- .
Ikanc club to outscore them in he second
5alf.

The Vandalbalms led 30-16 with two mfn-

I

tos to go in the first half and still held
,'an 11 point margin at the intermission
j3544 A Spartan rally in the final 20 min-
iutes saw them outscore the Vandal Frosh
5245 to take their second win of tne year
'over Idaho.

Four Vandal freshmen hit in double fig-
ures but that wasn't enough to offset the

'Spartan attacks 'ivhich saw five players inge, double figures.
us
at
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Adrian Wegner and Dennis Haddan paced
the Vandalbabes'ffort with 16 apiece,
while Spokane's Dave Morgpn topped all
scorers with 22 markers.

Coach James and crew take a long holi-
day vacation and wfH nat see action again
until the weekend of January 10 and 11
when they travel to Mfssoula, Montana for
a pair of contests with the University of
Montana freshmen.
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"A" basketball
12 Dec.

CH4 over McH< —4249
TMAC over Grid —5IL21
SnHC aver LH4 —4445
BH4 aver C~ —2?-15
WSH4 over GHN —5IL8
UH4 over SH-2 —23N1
UH over CH —3?<1
TMA over GrH —64-10
LH over BH ~ 5M8
WSH over MaH,—'6M3
SnH over SH —31Q6
CC over GH —31427

Flie4rs are tomorrow
Don'foruei he Flickers Wednesday

nfsht iu the Dipper. Three Charlie
Chaplin films wIH be featured iu the
showings st 7:30 and 9 p.m.

Handball
12 Dec.

CuddihyMltzow (KS) over Riggers-Lyons !

(DTD) 21 12'Mly 21 18
Wells-Reser (PDT) over Stlrnwise-Bayes

(KS) —21-3, 21<,

Your clothes will alvrays have
that "HEPTA LOOK" ~hen kept at

their peark of freshness by us.

I'e got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'l be late for class
wonder if Aicoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere they'e solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'l tell it like it is—for me
and they'l tell it like it is-
for them

Straight questions —straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late

Get together with Alcoa:

JANUARY 8
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR

CASH and CARRY
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

Tuesday, December 17, 1968 Page 5
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CLEANERS
'616 S. MAIN 882%23 I—Green's

Nake Your

f)rus Store

Your Gift

Centerl

o Handsawiely Boxed
Stationery end

Rne Letter Papers.

A good selection O'I

all pdces

Change for the better
with Alcoa
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TOIlETRIES
FOR THE MEN

D EVERYONE ENJOYS

IN BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOXES

ladies: let us show you the
finest in pipes. Ask about

"THE PIPE"

CARTERS DRUG STORE
Next Door To Davids'n Downtown Moscow
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offwampus, 'Ihe total number of individual

,'id

services to the university faculty ex..:
ceeded 14 000.

<rThe Public schools are feQecttng~e ':,':
influx of federal support funds by tncreas. '1

ing the number of films rented from
the!(I.;-'enter,"

Lind noted. "There is also seine f.c, ',

discussion within the State Department pf',!,
Education to set certification standards

for,,'nd

to place on the staff of each school a [',:1
media services specialist. The activities jI':.:'„:.'-'.,".,',"'.,jj'/,-'.
of such personnel would also be reflected ';

in an increase in film rentals."
Another reason for the increase is schoctl!:::.l.'.;: „~'if»,,';";:-

teachers trained in, and oriented towards,,',:.-~~:.-.t:.'::i;::
.„'.',.-'he

use of visual aids. Improvements off

audio-visual equipment have a'dded to the,,'';sits
simplicity of operation, and this also itf I,"I.;';:,':„'

factor in rising popularity.

ci gun control bIN iI
I.

Despite the IRS clarification, Church said:;
he will remain alert to any instance of
"excessive reach" by federal officials
charged with the enforcement of the neiy

'

act.
"It is imperative," he declared, "that ''

federal officials not go beyond the intent
of'ongress. I am especially apprehensive '.

about administrative interpretations of the

new law which attempt to accomplish, .
through the circulation and use of printed
government forms, the very registration of
firearms that Congress specifically reject- "

ecL"

In that case, the IRS told Church it,
"does not construe the purchase of a fire.,''
arm or ammunition by a parent for a child !

F

to fall in the category of sale or delivery, .
I ;

Accordingly, it has never been the in-

tention of the Internal Revenue Service
to any way curtail hunting or shooting a:. ,"::4
activities on the part of those under 18
years of age."

Final regulations on enforcement of the

gun control bill are expectedtobepublished,
in the near future. The Idaho Senator said,
Congress should scrutinize the regulations ',

to m&. ce~ that they adhere to the sub.zero cold I

law, «along the same lines as the IRS buildings were

clarification of the matter of parental
purchase of firearms."

"Audio-visual services to idaho.public

schools and to the campus have increased

400 to 500 per cent over the last two years,"
Leon Lind, supervisor of the Audio-Visual

Center at the UnIversity of Idaho said

recently.

"And it is likely that further sharp
increases in demand for the services will

be experienced in the near future."
The Audio-Visual Center maintains a

materials library and loans out instruction-

al aids to public schools on a rental basis.
It also provides materials, equipment, con-

sultations and in-service training to the

university faculty.

During the 1966-67 period, approximate-

ly 6,000 motion picture films, filmstrips,
slide sets and other aids were rented

I'think it is Just being scratched now."
Byrd also said that the support of the

department by the University lias beengood
for a university of this size.

"Much of the equipment is obsolete and
hard to maintain," he said, 'Cut it is
adequate."

He said that a new Ampex audio tape
recorder had been ordered to replace the
old one used at the television station, and
that the department is hoping to get some
Image Orthicon cameras. The television
station is presently using Vidicon 'camer»

as which require more light and put out
a poorer picture than she Image Orthi-
COIL

Byrd noted, however, that the depart-
ment lacked the funds to hire regular help
to take care of such chores as inailing
'and receiving, storing records, tape copy-
ing, and recording university music pro-
grams.

This problem is alleviated somewhat,
by the students of the Radio-TV depart-
ment who work on a voluntary basis to
keep the television station running.

"I can't praise the students enoughl"
he 'said. '%'tthout them, we wouldn't op-
erate."

Byrd also had praise for the department:
"This is one of the very few Radio-TV

departments where students handle all of
the equipment."

"Most of our classes are do classes,
we'ope to develop broadcasters not but-
to~shers 1"

~ DENVEII JAMES
--

. A new building to house the Badto and
'XLlovtston department of the University
af Idaho is slated to go into construction
tn April, according to WQltam A. Byrd,

: coordinator of school,televising and an
asstfstant professor tn the department.

In a recent interview, Byrd said that
the present wooden structure, TC3, will
be tom down and the new building put in
its place.

The new building is part of a larger
communications center that will be
constructed when funds are avaQable. Byrd
was unable to say when that would be but
expressed hope that it could be within
the next few years.

According to Byrd, the new building
is to be air-conditioned, and will be more
ef6ciently arranged than the present struc-
ture. The cost of the building is estimated
at approximately $73',800, and this amount
has been'llotted to the department by
the Regents.

It will be a on~tory structure and wBI
tC be connected to the present television
tC studio. Byrd said that it should be ready
iii for use by the fall semester of 1969,'

The promtdte of a new building after
spending its first 11 years in a "tem-
porary" structure has given the depart-
m'ent brighter hopes for the future,

"The outlook is better," Byrd said,
"The potential has always been here, and
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Pointing out examples of early American painting io Moscow Jr. High schooi
students is Ellis G. Burcew, director of the U of I museum. The exhibit is cur-

rently o'n display through Dec. 19.

Marmes site will be featured
on hour long television progiam Senator Frank Church said last weelcthat

the Internal Revenue Service, which is re-
sponsible for enforcement of the new gun
control bill, will place no restrictions upon
pax ents who purchase firearms and ammu-
nition for their minor children.

The Idaho Senator, a strenuous opponent
of federal gun controls, asked the IRS to
clarify its position after receiving many
tnqcurtngs from both parents and teenage
hunters.

Apprehension about restrictions on par-
ental purchases arose because the new gun
control hill prohibits the direct sale of
guns and ammunition to persons under age
18.

The Marmes archaeological site in south-
eastern Wasliington will be featured on an
hour-long national television program in
late March entitled "The First American."

A six~an crew from New York City
has been at the site the past few days
filming segments which will be used in
the NBC-TV documentary show.

Hugh Downs, host of the "Today" show,
will narrate the program which will have
an expected viewing audience of 30 million
during prime evening time.

The oldest known human remains ever

recovered in the Western Hemisphere—
11,QQQ to 13,000 years old —were fouiict

at the site last spring by Washington State

University scientists. Numerous other arch

aeological treasurers have since been found,

including tools, implements and other

ancierit skeletal remains.
The First American program will study

the first men who migrated to this conti-
nent out of Asia across the Bering

land'ridge

into Alaska and Canada, the United

States and southward to the tip of South

America.
"Their story will be told with artifacts

found by present day archaeologists and

through the direct descendants of those
early peoples, some of whom still use sim-
ilar tools and live very much like their an-
cestors didthousands ofyears ago," accord-
ing to producer Craig Fisher of New York.

The NBC crew will film scenes in Si-
berian Russia —the general area from
which the . earliest men came —Onion

Portage on the Kobuk River in Alaska,
and Nikolski on Umnak Island in the Aleu-
tian Islands, one of the first locations
inhabited by the first Americans.

In addition to the Marmes site, the pro-
gram will include the Murray Springs site
in Arizona and the Fells Cave site in
Tierra del Fuego, Chile, in the southern
most part of the continent, showing the
full range of early man's travels.

"The program wtH attempt to define and
answer such challenging questions as when

these p'eople first came to the continent,
where and how they moved in their travels
and how long it took them to populate our
continent," Fisher said.

The program is part of a new, continu-
ing NBC News series of one@our special
programs exanitning subjects in various sci-
entific areas, produced in cooperation with
the National Academy of Sciences.

Fisher, who willwrite,directandproducei
the program, was in Pullman to confer with

Roald Fryxell and Dr. Richard D. Daugh-

erty, cokirectors of the Marmes project,
and other members of the archaeological
crew who will be seen in the colorcast.

I'ainting distilay showa
'I

ex

t Fiftyweven reproductions showing the
development of American patntirig from
its colonial beginnings to the present day
is one of two exhibits on display it the
Univexsity of Idaho Museum through De-
cember 19, according to G, Ellis Burcaw,
museum director.

"R's an excellent opportunity to see
the highlights of American paintings from
earIy portraits to picture stories to the
no~bjective .paintings of today," noted
Burcaw.

The display, selected by the Anierican
Federation of'rts from prints pub}tshed
by the New York Graphic Society,,ts con-
sidered an outstanding historical pi'es-
eiitation of art in the United States..

Mrs. Mary Frcake and Baby
Max7 (1674)," the earliest work rept'e-
duced in the exhibitton, 'is a portrait by
an anonymous artist and one of tlie ack
nowledged masterpieces in colonial art.
Stuart's we114ncnvn "George Washing-
ton (1?95)," an example that reveals the
technical competence achieved by Amexs.
ican painters in the latter years af our
colonial eras

The second exhibit on display is an im
pressive collection of fabrics being used
in the present day restoration of homes
of welt4nown Americans,who lived'between
the RevoIutionary and Civil Wars.

Photographs alongside the fabrics show
the restored homes of former presidents'.
Jefferson, Wilson, Buchanan and Jackson.
Also shown are the White House and

seven'ther

htstoric houses.
The Museum is open daily from 1 to

5 p.m.

br. Nohorly coadacts

hearing oa arhitratioa
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Dr. Russell L. Moberly, professor of
management at the University of Idaho, has
returned to campus after conducting an
arbitration hearing in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Parties in the hearing were the Stauffer
Chemical Company and Utah Metal Trades
Council.

"Both parties must now submit bx'iefs.
Settlement probably won't come for an-
other two months," he said. Professor
Moberly, who teaches in the university's
College of Business Administration, was
appointed by the Federal Mediation Con-
ciliation Service to seek a settlement on
a seniority dispute.

An arbitration mediator is appointed
by the Federal government, but both par-
ties in the dispute must approve his selec;
tion, Dr. Moberly said. His decision is
binding.
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Porter Dudson, sigma Gmma Chi

(formerly LDS House) won the State
Farm Bureau Talent Contest in Poc-
atello. He represented the State of
Idaho in the National Ftsrm Bureau in
Kansas. His talent costslsted oi' cello
solo.

January 6, 8, and 9

cit 6:3O p.m.

Memorial Gym

SUN VALLEY AIRLINES
s

o as f
li ls«»d stadoat rociyieat

o< stady lollowshiii

FLIGHTS LEAVE: 8 A.M. ancl 4 P.M.
DECEMBER 21st and 221Id

McCall, Boise, Twin Falls, Burley, Pacatello,

and Idaho Fallsof why asphalt wears out on

highways wQI be conducted by Edward

W. Richardson, graduate student in chemtcal

engtneertng at the University of Idaho. He

has been awarded a $2,500 PhQlips Petro-
leum Fellowship in the College of Engin-

eering for the 196849 academic year.
'The fellowship was established to

promote graduate education and research
on asphaltic materials, particularly as to
field application and tmproved methods of
utility.

Richardson, from Watertown, N, Y.,
received his B.S, in chemical engineering

at Clarkson College of Technology, Potts-
dam, N.Y., before coming to the Untverst4
of Idaho.

Other Holly Queen finalists included Patty
Ryan, Alpha Chi; Patricia McGinnis, Pi
Phi; Catherine Clemens, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; and.Julie Tyler, Alpha Phi.

Winn'ers of the living group decoration
contests were Sigma Chl fraternity, first
place; Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, sec-
ond place, and Gamma Phi Beta sorority,
third place.

Frances Tovey, a sophomore from Boise,
in the Gamma Phi Beta sorority, is serving
as the 1968 Universtcy of Idaho Holly

Queen.
Culminating a week of Christmas activi-

ties, including living group decorating and

caroling, the Sophomore Class Saturday
night crowned Miss Tovey as Holly Queen

at the Holly Week dance, which was en-
titled "Sock it to 'em. Santa."

$28.QQ To BOIISE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 332-4814-PULLMAN

The New Spc4ce Taverfn
Warm Uto with Acs ico Cold

"Oily on Tap"
A std A Famous

"SPPLffce Bairgefy"
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NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP
The latest look in hairstyles is

!
here ancI you can be the first
to wear them from the short
curly look to the newest in

long hair.
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THE NEW SPRUG TAVERN

THE
"ANYTIME-ANYWHERE"

TAPE RECORDER
I Htghsiyisng for ail hrssrpieces

tslis, wigs and wigiets

o Frosting and tipping are our
specialty

o Our cosmetics make ideal
stocking stuffers

o Headquarters for wige
rind wigieta

CHRISTMAS GIIFTSCleaning
Timel'I Tape the easy way with

Sony's solid-state, Easymatic
CassetteCorder! Here's the
"anytime-anywhere" record-
ing way to go. Simply press

!
the button, snap in the Sony
tape Cassette and tape up to
90 minutes...press the button
again... out pops the cassette
ready to reload. What could
be easier7

ONLY
$99.50

FLOWERS
FRATERNITY MUGS

SORORITY CUPS 8 .SAUCERS
ZIZANIP ESSENTIALS FOR MEN

From France

CALL THE RELIASLES:

, . Bcsx 593, Moscow
/* Cirpet Shampooing

* Floor Cleaning 8 Waxing

* Complete Jisnitoricsi Service

* Free Etstittvi ates

matte in a handsome cast. of
ten-karat sold-filled, 59 .50

Yq!,'ers;dainty marquise-
shape dial in a finely erched
fourteen-karat Sold octa.
son, 595

ROYAL HAWAIIAN PERFUME 8 COLOGNE
From Hawaii

o Our frsciais leave you
glowing from head
'io ioe

ss,stla 1 I I a

MUSIC BOXES
From Germany* Reliable Guaranteed

Work Nothing Does More For Your
Hair Than A Trip To...Hundreds of Imports From Around the World

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY

Phone: 882-7530 or 8824740
"Our day is a little nicer if we can
make the world e little cieaner." Haddock 8

'aughlin, Inc.
TRANSWORLD DELIVERY

Moscow Florists R Gifts8-Day-A-Seek Janitorial

Service Phone 882-2543I '12 W. 6th Si.
Spotcooo-taoscoss201 S. Main 882-27315th 8 Main, Moscow

Tuesday, December 17, 1aii ii
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